A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1702 – 22 April 2019
Hare – Slops
Hareline:
1703

29 Apr 19

Stopcock

Home Cater - 658 Port Hacking Rd, Dolans Bay

1704

6 May 19

Bower Bird

Gymea Chinese – opposite Gymea Pub. BYO no
corkage

1705

13 May 19

Dish

TBA

1706

20 May 19

Merkin

TBA

1707

27 May 19

Grenade

TBA

1708

3 Jun 19

Doc

TBA

1709

10 Jun 19

Bingo

Public Holiday

We loved our 1700 run so much – we headed back to the same venue. The word must have spread
(combined with other hashs’ having an Easter break lead to lots of visitors to Kogarah.

Run 1702 – Slops – Kogarah Hotel
The tone for this run was set with the gathering of the pack at Kogarah Hotel (as usual interrupting
the locals with their beers in hand). One look at the map and the TM was questioning the hare Slops
about the length (read that as short) of the run – Slops declared 40 minutes (after all it took him 1
hour 20 minutes to set in the midday sun – no doubt carrying a beer and chalk…and maybe a map),
the TM estimated 35 minutes (will leave you in suspense as to what eventuated….).
The visitors were outnumbering the B2H3ers for a while… Pat Boneater (from Texas) declared she
could walk and listen at the same time…..and so was doing the trail with Sniffer. Calici from Posh
Hash had ventured across the bridge to join Spini.
The pack sauntered/ambled/meandered/pottered (and other terms from the Thesaurus that mean very
slowly and without much enthusiasm) to Railway Pde and pondered the hare’s statement that there
were clear arrows showing the way (under an advertising board to continue the Easter egg hunt
theme).
Eventually the run was in full swing…with a large pack racing (this is a creative writing piece)
through the streets of Kogarah. Dirty was seen running (500 metres this week, who knows how far
next week). Doublebangher and Hellismellher had turned up in time to run (but couldn’t be
convinced to join the pack). Brengun was doing his waggling walk, and Windsor (Thong’s
boyfriend who prefers to go by his surname….) was running with headphones (presumably in case
any of those old people spoke to him). Loaner was relishing running in a pack rather his usual lonerun-from-a-nearby-station which has been the story of his Monday nights lately.
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Over the footbridge at the highway, and Merkin was catching his breath (although claiming to be
waiting for Thong and Brazilian). Around to President Ave and three on-backs along parallel streets
(if you can picture that) kept the pack together… with even doubting Duck and Sir Les getting
caught. Blondie was already cajoling the young ones to check out all the checks….resulting in
Dubya sitting on the kerb….having peaked too early.
QR and Slotcard had caught up with the runners (yes, you read that correctly)…..by design or
chance who knows? Back to the Princes Highway where Curtseying tried to follow Dundee on one
of his kamikaze missions across the six lane highway but had to retreat back to traffic lights to join
Goon, Squatting and Rabbit at the crossing, while the dasher in question appeared on the other side
(in one piece in case you were wondering…).
Through the streets to St George Hospital (where Slops has spent some time) to the last check of the
night….with Bingo, Canookie and Pig leading the pack to the different Bucket signs that the hare
had placed around Kogarah (his story is that car parks had been full during the day so he kept
moving the signs….).
And so the run of 29 minutes (for the front runners) concluded…..with walkers Brockie, Stopcock,
Doc, Hannibal and Ringless spending more time out on the trail.
ON ON
Tickle

CIRCLE UP!!
Hannibal claimed that he had not completely prepared his RA Easter dissertation, due to exhaustion
from a huge weekend of easter egg hunting and dressing up as a rabbit. However, we suspect, that
he was actually recovering from the thrashing that Parramatta gave Wests. It may also have been
due to him not being at work today, and therefore not having time to trawl the Net for interesting
insights and tid-bits about Kogarah.
Hannibal did, however, turn our attention to the Statue of Bruce Lee in
Kogarah – which, he stated, was the finest in the World. He said the
Bruce Lee statues in Hong Kong and Los Angeles paled into
insignificance compared to the magnificent Kogarah monument. He told
us that if you rub certain parts of the statue that you will be blessed with
vitality, good health and increased sexual function. He explained that this
is the reason there are always large queues lining up to rub the statue,
and why he spends every spare moment in Kogarah rubbing the statue.

Kogarah is a wonderful destination for all people living in Sydney
and is a great destination for tourists and visitors to B2H3. Visitors
love the fine hashing terrain and interesting points of interest such as the
Bruce Lee statue.
Connoisseurs of Bruce Lee statues overwhelmingly agree the one in Kogarah
excels and is much more lifelike than those in Hong Kong, Bosnia, China and
LA. The Kogarah statue is also a proven ‘good luck’ provider. Remember to
rub the special part when you visit and 100 years good luck will be bestowed
upon you.
On On HL.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Run Report Summary
After a short run around the eastern side of Kogarah, Loaner was asked for his true and honest
assessment of the run. He was full of praise and included the following phrases and terminology
• Well set run – lots of chalk
• There was a huge pack – ( they had all heard Slops was setting a run)
• Pack kept together – which is a good tribute to the run setter
• It didn’t cross any of the trail that was laid 2 weeks ago.
• Great effort considering it was Easter and Slops had football to watch and beer to drink
Then he awarded it 9 out of 10 !. This assessment raised some eyebrows and led to gentle murmurs
of dissention among the pack, which was quickly squashed when out RA reminded everyone that
Loaner only tells the TRUTH.

Visitors
It was raining visitors – and they were all welcome. It seems they were a mixed bag of OS people –
current member connections and hash orphans who were looking for something to do on a Monday
night.
So welcome all:Brazilian, Dubya, Thong, Windsor, Pat Bonitar, Curtsying, Wallaby, Bren Gun, White Pointer,
Callice.

Prickette of the Week
Spini – Being rude to Pig, and telling him that he was getting old. (Sometimes people get the words
“politeness” and “honesty” mixed up)

Prick of the Week
Pig – for nominating Spini – and also telling her that she looked old (See above)
Slops – for putting the first arrow of the run under a Sandwich Board so that no-one could see it.
Windsor – For groping in the circle and for spinning his tyres when parking his car

Winners – Pig and Spini
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Check the Web Page: https://www.botanybayh3.com/
Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand

estimating@flick-anticimex.com.au

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Goon

Rod Eckels

rod@slekce.com

Hash Cash

Merkin

Stuart Bush

merkin892@gmail.com

Bucket Master

Queen Rodent

John Wilks

jonwilks13@gmail.com

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Position

Runs and Events of Note :
26-27 July 2019

Weekend Away

Kangaroo Valley

Committee – details in
this trash – see below

Announcements – Nash Hash - Adelaide Bid ??
Please see note attached to this Trash from Adelaide Hashers about next year’s Nash Hash – I think
it is a request for our members to support them in their bid – but who knows ?? All those going to
Nash hash in Port Douglas can work it out !!
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CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Friday 26th July 2019 Saturday 27th July 2019
KANGAROO VALLEY
Christmas Dinner on Saturday 27th July at

The Friendly Inn Hotel
159 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley
Contact : Phone (02) 4465 1355, Email : mail@thefriendlyinn.com.au
Web : www.thefriendlyinn.com
Old Hotel in the middle of Town – has Old Country Pub Character
Dining Room Seats 40
Accommodation Options
1) Pioneer Motel – 152 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley (02) 4465 1413
• Located opposite Pub
• Standard room - $135 / night – Queen Bed
• Large room - $145 (Queen and a Single)
• Double Room - $165 (Queen and a Single)
2) Glenmack Park - 215 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley (02) 4465 1372
• Around 300m from Pub – and the middle of Town
• Cabins / Caravan / Camp Sites and Amenities Block
• Cabins $110 / night – but can share (4) $35.50 each (3) $42 each
(2) $55
each (10) $11 each
• Cabins – fully self-contained, TV, Bathroom, AirCon, Queen Bed and 3
bunks, includes Linen, bedding, towels
• Powered Camp sites - $38 /night, Unpowered - $16 /night
“Things to do to keep out of the Pub”
Golf, walks, shopping, great pies/ coffee in Kangaroo Valley / Berry. Nowra Wineries
a short drive away and “Kangaroo spotting”
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LAUGHS FOR THE DAY :)

- Selection from the Website !!

Face Lift
A woman decides to have a face lift for her 50th birthday. She spends $15,000 and looks and
feels pretty good about the results.
On her way home, she stops at a news stand to buy a newspaper. Before leaving, she says to
the clerk, ‘I hope you don’t mind my asking, but how old do you think I am?".
'About 32,' is the reply.'
'Nope! I'm exactly 50,' the woman says happily.
A little while later she goes into McDonald's and asks the counter girl the very same question.
The girl replies, 'I'd guess about 29.' The woman replies with a big smile, 'Nope, I'm 50.'
Now she's feeling really good about herself. She stops at a candy shop on her way down the
street. She goes up to the counter to get some mints and asks the assistant the same burning
question.
The clerk responds, 'Oh, I'd say 30.'
Again she proudly responds, 'I'm 50, but thank you!'
While waiting for the bus to go home, she asks an old man waiting next to her the same
question.
He replies, 'Lady, I'm 78 and my eyesight is going. Although, when I was young there was a
sure-fire way to tell how old a woman was. It sounds very forward, but it requires you to let me
put my hands under your bra Then, and only then I can tell you EXACTLY how old you are.'
They wait in silence on the empty street until her curiosity gets the better of her.
She finally blurts out, 'What the hell, go ahead.'
He slips both of his hands under her blouse and begins to feel around very slowly and
carefully.
After a couple of minutes of this, she says, 'Okay, okay.....How old am I?'
He completes one last squeeze of her breasts, removes his hands, and says, 'Madam, you are
50.'
Stunned and amazed, the woman says, 'That was incredible, how could you tell?'
'I was behind you at McDonald's'.
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Got an e-mail today from a "bored housewife 32, looking for some action!" I've sent her my
ironing, that'll keep her busy
My wife asked if she could have a little peace and quiet while she cooked the dinner, so I took
the batteries out of the smoke alarm
My wife shouted at me this morning for not opening the car door for her. I would have, but I was
too busy swimming to the surface.
My Wife isn't talking to me, she said I ruined her birthday. I'm not sure how... I didn't even know
it was her birthday.
A man tells his Rabbi, "I have a strong desire to live until eternity. What should I do?" "Get
married" said the Rabbi. "It's that simple? Would that allow me to live forever?" He said.
The Rabbi replied, "No but the desire will disappear."
My wife said she's leaving me because I invade her privacy too often. At least that's what it
says in her diary.
Son: "Dad I've got a part in the school play. I play a man who's been married 25 years."
Dad: "Maybe next time you'll get a speaking part."
My mate is thinking about asking his ex wife to re-marry him...But he's worried she will think he
is just after her for his money.
Two guys in a health club, one is putting on lace knickers. "Since when do you wear womens
pants?" "Since my wife found them in the glove compartment!"
My wife left me for another man. All that lies ahead now is a miserable, pointless life, with
suicide seemingly the only way out. And while he's going through all that, I'll be in the pub with
my mates every night.
"My wife left a note on the fridge, ""It's not working. I can't take it anymore, I'm going to my
mums house!"" I opened the fridge, the light came on, the beer was cold. What is she talking
about?"
I was walking in a cemetery this morning and saw a bloke hiding behind a gravestone.
I said, "Morning."
He replied, "No, just having a shit."
I went to see the nurse this morning for my annual check-up. She said I had to stop wanking.
When I asked why she said,
"Because I'm trying to examine you!"
I've accidentally swallowed some Scrabble tiles. My next shit could spell disaster.
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Adelaide

Nash Hash ’21 Inc.

ABN:84721047697

Newsletter – Making the Bid for 2021
Only 2 weeks now to CrocHash the 2019 Nash Hash in Port Douglas.
Preparations are well underway toward Adelaide’s bid to host the 2021 Nash Hash.
• A corporate identity has been formalized for the event management under the name of Adelaide
Nash Hash ’21 Inc. It is incorporated separate from other Adelaide Hash clubs with an ABN, TFN,
GST Registration, all as a not for profit entity.
• This incorporation is open to all Adelaide Hashers for membership and involvement, though none
of the members will benefit financially or otherwise from that enrollment. The satisfaction will be
in the hosting of a great event and fun for all.
• Our website www.adelaidenashhash.com is under construction. It has been advertised through
the CrocHash site and we are gaining lots of interest and support from all over Australia.
• We anticipate having more that 100 pledges from Hashers prior to the commencement of Croc
Hash the first weekend in May.
• Many of the pledges that have come through are from management of other Hash clubs, their
GMs, etc. These long-term Hashers see that Adelaide is most likely to win the bid and are
throwing in their early support.
• A team of Adelaide Hashers with Adelaide Nash Hash on their shirts will attend CrocHash as
ambassadors.

Get in early for the cheapest registration fee.
Although registrations cannot be available until after the announcement has been made, it is possible to
secure a $300 registration price by making a pledge now. This price is available to those attending
CrocHash who will commit to attend the next event. Following CrocHash on May the 6th the Rego fee will
rise to $360 and then within a year the price will rise again. LAST MINUTE PRICES WILL BE STEEP.
The pledge can be made NOW through the website www.AdelaideNashHash.com.
The pledge is also available to those NOT attending CrocHash but know they want to be at the event in
2021.
•
•
•
•
•

The Rego fee will prepay your costs for an event venue, transport to run sites, food and liquid
refreshment for the whole weekend, entertainment, T-shirts and other goodies and good social
times.
The registration fee is transferrable to other Hashers if you find you cannot attend for any reason.
The announcement will be made public on the Sunday May 5th on our website and also on the
CrocHash site.
We will send emails to the Adelaide clubs for circulation so you can be part of the celebration.
Queries can be addressed to info@adelaidenashhash.com

Chesty, GM
Blowfly, On-Sec

